JAZZ NIGHT

with special guest, R.A. Long High School Jazz Band

Tuesday,
December 4, 2012
7:30 p.m.

Classic tunes from jazz greats like Benny Goodman, Harry James and Chick Corea
R.A. Long High School Jazz Band
Directed by David Klander

Blues at the Gate  Mike Tomaro
Chilled Out  Les Sabina
Pequeno Bossa Loco  Armando Rivera
Beware the Moose in Love  Mike Dana

Intermission

LCC Jazz Band
Directed by Dr. Rob Davis

Hay Burner  Sammy Nestico
No More Blues  Antonio Carlos Jobim
arr. Bob Lowden
Backseat Driver  Tom Molter
A Taste of honey  Bobby Scott, Ric Marlow
arr. Dave Wolpe
Spain  Chick Corea
arr. Geve Gjesvol
A Ghost of a Chance  Victor Young, Bing Crosby, Ned Washington
arr. Art Dedrick
Two O’Clock Jump  Harry James, Benny Goodman, Count Basie
arr. Dave Wolpe
Marketplace  Denis Deblasio
arr. Bob Lowden

Do you have a smartphone with a camera and a QR barcode reader app? LCC includes some of these matrix barcodes in its publications. Use your smart phone camera to scan the QR barcode when connected to a wireless network, and you’ll go to a web page with more information. This one goes to our Music web page.
LCC Jazz Band

**Saxophone**
David Taylor - Alto / Soprano  
Ashley Solomon - Alto  
Jake McClain - Tenor  
John Salisbury - Tenor  
Angie Meyers - Bari / Flute

**Trumpet**
Rick Kemp  
Michael Paul  
Naomi Fosket  
Josh Brunstad*  
Bruce Kirkpatrick

**Trombone**
Tim Gruhalla  
George Larsen  
Cecile Calabrese*  
Breana Higgins*

**Rhythm**
Justin Salsibury* - Piano  
Bill Comin - Drums  
Kirk Turnya - Drums  
Beau Wood – Bass

* LCC Foundation Music Scholarship

R.A. Long
High School Jazz Band

**Saxophone**
Greg Wavra – Alto  
Alexandria Nading – Alto  
Jared Cox – Alto  
Sammi Kiger – Tenor  
Brittni Strong – Tenor  
Kale’ Sisouvanh – Tenor  
Taylor Freeman – Baritone

**Trumpet**
Matt Younker  
Jesse Campbell  
Joey Scrimshire

**Trombone**
Caleena Phillips  
Andrew Kirchner

**Rhythm**
Caitlyn Park – Piano  
Dustin Nading – Vibes  
Andrew McCall – Bass  
Mitchel Wavra – Drums

Don’t Miss LCC’s Choir Concert
December 7 at 7:30 p.m.
A Hometown Holiday Celebration!
Dr. Robert W. Davis

Rob Davis is the Instrumental Music Instructor and Director of Bands at Lower Columbia College. Before coming to LCC, Rob graduated magna cum laude with Bachelor and Master degrees in music from Brigham Young University, and went on to teach horn and music theory at BYU. He subsequently earned a Doctor of Musical Arts degree from the University of Southern California under Hollywood’s leading studio horn player, James Thatcher. While at USC, Rob was honored to receive the Pi Kappa Lambda National Music Honor Society’s Outstanding Musical and Academic Achievement Award.

A prize-winner in five national solo and chamber music competitions, Rob has performed with the Utah Symphony, the Utah Chamber Orchestra, the Orchestra at Temple Square, and numerous theatrical orchestras. He has also played on over 100 recording studio projects for films, television programs, advertisements, and video games.

Rob has performed in concert with a diverse array of musicians, including Frederica von Stade, The King’s Singers, Peter Cetera, Debbie Reynolds, Lone Star, Lucy Lawless, and Jason Castro from American Idol. Performance tours have taken Rob to Italy, Germany, Slovenia, Greece, England, Scotland, Wales, as well as numerous cities in the U.S.

An outdoor enthusiast and long-time admirer of the beautiful Pacific Northwest, Rob is thrilled to live in Washington with his wife, a professional violinist, and daughter.

David Klander

David Klander is in his 16th year as Band Director at R. A. Long High School. Previously he was Director of Instrumental Music at Roseburg Senior High School in Roseburg, Oregon for 6 years.

He received his Master of Arts in Music, Bachelor of Music in Education, and his Bachelor of Arts in Music Performance from Washington State University. Bands under Mr. Klander’s direction have received numerous awards in the marching, concert, and jazz idioms. He also directs bands at Monticello Middle School and directs the Northwest Jazz Orchestra, a local 16-piece jazz band.

Dave lives in Longview with his wife, Genevieve Schoenecker, and their two youngest sons. Their oldest son is studying music education at WSU.